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Biller, Black, Bye, and Mihalick voted yes. Volk voted no. Motion carries 4-
1. 

 
Committee Reports/Updates/Discussions 

7. NDSCS Campus Presentation – Mr. Keith Johnson 
a. Mr. Keith Johnson shared information on policy and law. Johnson shared that 

NDSCS supported HB1241 Funding Innovation Grant during the last legislative 
session and that it would be a great opportunity for workforce education. NDSCS 
supports the current funding formula; its methodology makes sense and assists 
with planning for future enrollment. Enrollment is steady at NDSCS and dual 
credit is increasing, which increases their headcount. 

b. Mr. Keith Johnson shared information on NDSCS’s industry partners. These 
partnerships and equipment are invaluable.   

c. NDSCS’s Foundation has experienced a 430% growth over the last 20 years. 
NDSCS will be developing a new strategic plan and guiding statements to lead 
the institution forward. 

d. NDSCS has a 97% placement rate and a 70% student retention rate.  
e. Mr. Keith Johnson shared information on various areas of concern including 

pressure from multiple “free tuition” promises, dual credit concerns, inability to 
withhold transcripts, and the ability to keep up with deferred maintenance 
needs.  

f. Mr. Keith Johnson provided an update on NDSCS’s Capital Project. NDSCS was 
awarded $19.9 million to update the Precision Ag program.  

g. Mr. Keith Johnson shared information on how NDSCS has reduced costs and 
remains fiscally viable. Strategies include restructuring staff positions and allowing 
departments to be fiscally flexible. 

i. Member Biller asked about tier funding and how many tier funding 
opportunities NDSCS has engaged in during the last 5 years. Mr. Keith 
Johnson shared that NDSCS attempts to utilize tier funding to its fullest 
extent each biennium.  

ii. Chair Black asked what industry partners are asking for. President Flanigan 
shared that industry partners are requesting more students. The Diesel 
program has a number of strong national and international partners, but 
other programs do not have such robust partnerships. President Flanigan 
shared that state level programs, such as Career Builders, help to build 
NDSCS partnerships.  

iii. Chair Black asked if there are other institutions in the Midwest that are 
comparable to NDSCS. President Flanigan shared that Lake Area Tech 
and Mitchell Tech in South Dakota and Alex Tech in Minnesota are 
comparable.  

8. LRSC Campus Presentation – Ms. Joann Kitchens 
a. Ms. Joann Kitchens shared data on student success. LRSC’s graduation rate is 

50% which is above the national average of 36.4%; LRSC’s retention rate is 65% 
which is above the national average of 61%; LRSC’s placement rate is 96%; 
LRSC’s completion rate is 82%. 

b. Fall headcount was at 1810 and FTE was at 858.  
c. LRSC was selected as one of the 150 institutions eligible to compete for the 

$1,000,000 Aspen Institute Prize for Community College Excellence. Ms. Kitchens 
shared the prize winner will be named in the spring of 2025.  


d. LRSC’s composite financial index is 3.96. It’s difficult to have a profitable 
bookstore; LRSC strives to find cheaper options for students such as digital or 
open source education resources.  

e. LRSC would like to increase pay ranges to stay competitive with public schools 
and colleges; however, the budget has not allowed for such. LRSC’s goal is to 
have staff at 90% of their market goal and directors and administration at 85%. 
Ms. Kitchens shared that the labor shortage has made it difficult to hire staff and 
some open positions have remained open for up to 6 months.  

f. LRSC’s new Hofstad Ag Center houses the Precision Ag program and is also used 
for farming related community events. Parking was not part of the original 
request but has now become a real need.  

g. Ms. Joann Kitchens shared that LRSC did not receive capital project funds in the 
last legislative session but were allowed to use Tier III money from the 21-23 
biennium and the 23-25 biennium without a match to pay for wind turbine 
gearbox repair and parking needs. The gearbox repair cost 



Committee Chair Black adjourned the meeting at 2:13 p.m. CT.  


